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Thin film deposition Lithography and ion implant Embedded micromagnet
Spin dynamics will often occur on a sub-nanosecond timescale, making 
it inaccessible to most microscopy techniques. However, recent advances in synchrotron 
based scanning transmission x-ray microscopy  has enabled capturing magnetization data 
with nanometer spatial resolution and sub-nanosecond time resolution.1-3 
Scanning transmission x-ray microscopy has been limited to materials that can be 
directly deposited onto a thin x-ray transparent membrane, thus leaving epitaxial systems 
unavailable. In this work, focused ion beam etching is used to fabricate x-ray 
transparent lamellas of epitaxial micromagnets for study in scanning transmission x-ray 
microscopy.
Scanning  transmission  x-ray  microscopy 
• Sample must be transparent to soft x-rays
• Sub-100 nm spatial resolution
• Subnanosecond temporal resolution with pump-probe imaging
• Magnetic contrast from x-ray magnetic circular dichorism
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Pump-probe imaging
• Time delay between pump and probe enables study of dynamics
• Pulse length of probe determines achievable time resolution
• In this work, the pump is an magnetic field pulse and the probe an x-ray pulse
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Static 
• Material La0.67Sr0.33MnO3 
• Size 2x2 µm2
• Thickness 36 nm
• Temperature 200-250 K
• X-ray energy 642.2 eV
• Polarization circular
• Angle of incidence 30o 
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Experimental setup  
• FIB cutout of embedded ferromagnetic La0.67Sr0.33MnO3 micromagnet 
• Cu-stripline for applying in-plane magnetic field
• Si3N4 membrane thickness 150 nm
Epitaxial micromagnets
The model system is embedded micromagnets defined in a thin film of ferromagnetic 
La0.67Sr0.33MnO3 epitaxially grown on (001) Nb:STO3 using pulsed laser deposition. The 
patterning is done using electron beam lithography and subsequent Ar+ implantation to 
form ferromagnetic regions in a non-magnetic matrix.5
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